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As winter draws its final breath (we hope very soon) and the
days once again grow longer, it won’t be long before spring
will be here. Soon, trees will be in bud, flowers will dot the
landscape and the scent of freshly cut grass will fill the air.
Or the snow will keep coming and we will break the all-time
snowiest winter in Cincinnati!
Either way, it’s important to stay active and moving. Stop
by for the exercise class or chair yoga. Try your hand at
painting or some wood carving. Or just plan to come out for
fun on movie day or our monthly lunch and learn.
As always, if there are any program ideas you would like to
see explored, or speakers you find that would be of interest
or entertainment to your fellow members, please pass them
along.
All the best!
Thom

2014 MEMBERSHIP DUES
Lots of membership left to renew! Rates for 2014 are still $20 for Springfield
Township residents and $25 for non-residents. Payment by check is
preferred. Please make sure you include your membership renewal form
with your payment. For those who have not filled out the long form in the last
two years, please stop by the front desk so that we can get a full update on
your information.
We offer a Lifetime Membership rate. This is a one-time payment; for
individuals ages 55 through 74, the resident rate is $150 and the nonresident rate is $200. For individuals 75 and better, the Lifetime Membership
rate is $100 for residents and $150 for non-residents. New and renewing
members have the option to select the annual membership or the one-time
payment for the Lifetime Membership. If you have any questions, see Thom.
CENTER HOURS
The operating schedule for the Senior Center continues to be Tuesday,
Wednesday & Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Fridays from 9:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. We will remain closed on Mondays. All senior center groups must
complete their weekly or monthly activities and leave the premises by 4 p.m.
(1 p.m. on Fridays) due to liability issues. Please help us by keeping these
hours. Thank you.

E-MAIL UPDATES
If you’ve recently changed email address or you’ve just logged on, send that
information my way to tschneider@springfieldtwp.org. We’ll add your e-mail
address to the membership roster!
Email newsletters and updates about community issues are also available
through the Township’s E-News program. You can register for E-News on
the Township’s webpage at www.springfieldtwp.org, or you may contact Kim
Flamm at 522-1410 or by email at kflamm@springfieldtwp.org.
Also, check out the Township’s Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
springfieldtwp. “Like” us to keep up on all the latest activities and keep in
touch with your community!
TIME FORE GOLF
It’s time to start getting ready for golf season – the fairways are calling you!
Our organizational meeting for the upcoming season will be on Tuesday,
March 11th, beginning at 10:00 a.m. Golf fees will be the same as last
year. Anyone participating in the golf league must also be members of the
Center. If you wish to play, but are unable to attend the meeting or you need
additional information, contact Charlie Reidmiller at 522-4404.
LUNCH AND LEARN
Join us on Tuesday, March 18th, beginning at 10:30 a.m. for our next
lunch and learn. Our speaker will be Bruce Martin who will take you on a
virtual tour of the Appalachian Trail.
Lunch will be provided by Evergreen from Aynie’s Catering with a menu
consisting of a baked potato with all the fixings, garden salad with chicken
and dessert. Cost for lunch is $7.00. If there is not a volunteer at the desk,
place your payment in a Senior Inc. envelope with your name and phone
number, then drop it in the deposit box in the gift shop.
Just as a reminder, if you celebrated or will celebrate your birthday in March
and are coming to the lunch, make sure you check the “birthday box” on the
registration sheet.
FREE TAX PREPARATION
AARP volunteers will be onsite to offer free tax preparation help on
Thursdays, March 6th & 20th, and April 3rd, from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
– location to be determined. Participants will need their current paperwork
and a copy of your 2012 tax return. All appointments for the year are currently
filled, but we are accepting names on a waiting list in case of cancellations.
2014 WORKSHOPS
We get a lot of offers from various agencies for workshops on a variety
of topics during the year. We try to make educated guesses on what the
members want to learn about, with varying success. What do you want to
learn about? Drop a note or an email to Thom with your ideas so that we can
make your experience here both fun and informative!

AN-TRIP-ATATION
The bus is warming up for another season of great outings. Check these out:
Thursday, April 10th – Keeneland. A great day to hang with your fellow
members and play the ponies! Lunch will be on your own at the track. The
bus will leave at 9:15 a.m. and return around 6:30 p.m. We need at least 20
signed up and paid by March 4th. Cost is $45 and includes transportation,
grandstand ticket and driver’s tip.
Thursday, May 23rd – Cincinnati Reds vs. St. Louis. Cost is $36 and
includes your transportation, tickets in the same field box as last year and
even some goodies on the trip. Last day to sign-up and pay is April 10th. We
have a limit of 25 tickets available.
Sunday - Tuesday, June 1st, 2nd & 3rd – Buckhorn Lake State Park. A “blast
from the past” so to speak, as we head back south into the Commonwealth
of Kentucky for this three day, two night trip. Cost will be $240 for members
based on double occupancy or $270 for single occupancy – prices have been
adjusted since the prior announcement due to a new Kentucky hospitality tax.
Price includes transportation, lodging, meals and activities – this unbelievable
price is still the bargain of the century! 24 participants is the magic number
and deadline to register and pay is April 29th.
Thursday, August 28th – Belterra Park (formerly River Down). Details to
follow in upcoming newsletters.
Thursday, October 16th – Festival of Riverboats. Similar to Cincinnati’s
Tall Stacks, this riverboat celebration is in Louisville, Kentucky. You will have
the chance to explore the shore display, along with a riverboat cruise and
lunch on the Spirit of Peoria. Tickets are already being sold and there are
limited spaces available – DON’T WAIT! Bus leaves at 7:00 a.m. and returns
at 8:00 p.m. Cost is $120 and includes transportation, riverboat cruise, lunch
and driver’s tip. Reservations and payment is due by April 8th!
Due to the popularity of recent trips, you must be a member of the Springfield
Township Senior Center to sign up. We will open any remaining slots open to
non-members as outlined in the travel sign-up book at the front desk.
HAND, KNEE AND FOOT
Players for Hand, Knee and Foot, a form of Canasta, meet on Wednesdays
at 10:00 a.m. Don’t know how to play? No problem, it’s easy to learn. Just
come on in and they’ll teach you.
EXERCISE PROGRAM
Join Ellen and her exercise class on Thursdays at 11:00 a.m. There is a $2
per person, per class charge to cover the cost of Ellen’s services.
CHAIR YOGA
Would you like to do yoga but can’t get down on a mat? Then Chair Yoga
is for you!
Yoga empowers the mind and strengthens the body as you move through a series
of meaningful poses. Sitting in a chair, certified yoga teacher, April Aloisio, leads
her class every week, designed to help reverse the age process and encourage
good health. Breathing and warm-ups begin to circulate oxygen by expanding
the lungs, loosening the spine, opening the hips and improving cellular function
throughout the body, bringing more nutrients to our blood, organs, muscles and
bones. Stretching and breathing into yoga postures enhances our flexibility and
circulatory system, improving brain activity and allowing us to become more
focused and grounded. Yoga flows warm the entire body and give us more
energy. Using weights builds upper body strength and improves coordination.
Balancing postures will help you feel more secure, independent and centered.
And finally, relaxation and meditation help to release all of the “busyness” in the
mind by just “being and letting go”. The feeling of community and choices of
yoga poses reassures everyone that we can ALL do chair yoga. Just listen to
your body & come to a Chair Yoga class!
Join instructor April Aloisio for Chair Yoga on Fridays at 11:00 a.m. There is
a $5 per person, per class charge. If you haven’t experienced it before, give
chair yoga a try!

CHAIR VOLLEYBALL
Join us each Thursday at 12:30 p.m. for fun, exercise and a good time. The
chair volleyball group invites and encourages you to join them any Thursday
on the court. They are always in search of new members to bring their spikes
and volleys and join in on the fun - see you there!
FIVE HUNDRED – Thursdays at 12:30 p.m.
January 23rd
Tim Praechter
January 30th
Tim Praechter
February 6th
Frank Magrino
February 13th
Jean Schmadel
February 20th
Kay Dinkelacker

4560
4210
5880
4400
6720

The Five Hundred group is always looking for new players. If you have
questions about the game, please call Dot Ventura at 729-1813.
CHICAGO BRIDGE – Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m.
January 14th
Dottie
3510
February 4th
Ruth Vogt
4150
February 18th
Ruth Vogt
4200
WEDNESDAY SOCIAL BRIDGE
Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m.
February 12th
Glenn Varney & partners

5900

Bring your favorite partner. Cookies, coffee and tea provided.
MARATHON BRIDGE
Old man winter won the February 5th game. We will try again on Wednesday,
March 5th. If anyone is interested in playing, we are always in the need for
subs – call Nancy Stauffer at 931-2632 or Carleen Esslinger at 931-2849.
You must be a current member of the Springfield Township Senior Center
in order to play.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
The winners of the February session were: North/South pairs was a tie
between Clybourn/White and Hufnagel/Werner, each with 59.38%. Top
East/West pair was Melzer/Jansen, also with 59.38%.Our next match will
take place on March 19th.
MEN’S POKER
The Men’s Poker group meets on Tuesdays in the Lounge, beginning
at noon. Membership has been declining in recent months and you are
encourage to stop by and check things out – a great way to meet some new
faces and try your “hand” at poker!
LADIES’ POKER
Not to be outdone by the guys, the Ladies’ Poker group meets on Thursdays
in the Lounge, beginning at noon.
EUCHRE
Join the fun on Tuesdays, beginning at 1:00 p.m. Regular play occurs the
first and third Tuesdays, while the second, fourth and fifth Tuesdays are
primarily for practice. Come check things out!
DOMINOES
The Dominoes Club meets every Thursday at 1:00 p.m. All are welcome.
They have a group that comes in regularly and they are always looking for
it to grow!
BOOK CLUB
Our book for March is We Are All Welcome Here by Elizabeth Berg. A polio
victim and her 13-year-old daughter work miracles from their Tupelo, Miss.,
home during the summer of 1964. As the novel (based on a true story) is set
in Tupelo, the specter of Elvis Presley naturally intrudes, for an over-the-top,
heartrending finale. Come and discuss the book at our meeting on Friday,
March 28th at 11:00 a.m.

STAINED GLASS
Stained glass meets informally each Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. Add a little
color to your life, and windows, through stained glass. Brighten up your
winter with some bright stained glass pieces!
ART CLASSES
Art classes are held each Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. Bring your pad, paints and
pencils and join Jo Hogan, Jan Goldschmidt and the rest of the class and
find your creative side.
WOODCARVERS
The woodcarving group meets every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon.
Just another way to carve out your niche here at STSC!
“PG” MOVIE DAY
Our PG movie will be shown on Tuesday, March 11th at 1:00 p.m. This
month’s feature will be The Butler, the story of a White House butler who
served eight American presidents over three decades. The film traces the
dramatic changes that swept American society during this time, from the civil
rights movement to Vietnam and beyond, and how those changes affected
this man’s life and family. Starring Forest Whitaker, Oprah Winfrey, Robin
Williams, Alan Rickman, Jane Fonda. Rated PG-13 2 hr. 12 min. Cost is
$1.00 for movie and popcorn.
“R” MOVIE DAY
Our “R” movie will be shown on Tuesday, March 25th at 1:00 p.m. This
month’s feature will be At Any Price. In the competitive world of modern
agriculture, ambitious Henry Whipple wants his rebellious son Dean to help
expand his family’s farming empire. However, Dean has his sights set on
becoming a professional race car driver. When a high-stakes investigation
into their business is exposed, father and son are pushed into an unexpected
crisis that threatens the family’s entire livelihood. Starring Randy Quaid and
Zac Efron. Rated R 1 hr. 45 min. Cost is $1.00 for movie and popcorn.
RED HATS
On Friday, March 14th, The Red Hats will have lunch at the Corinthian
Restaurant at 3253 Jefferson Ave in the Clifton area, beginning at 11:30 a.m.
From there, they will go to the Patricia Corbett Theater at UC and enjoy the
talents of the CCM Drama & Class of 2014 in their exciting industry showcase
prior to their professional debuts in New York and Los Angeles. This should
be a very exciting day…especially since the CCM performance is FREE!
NEW MEMBERS
We welcome Joyce Brady, Tommie Culbreath, Marian Hauser and Alice & Bill
Ohr who have joined the Springfield Township Senior Center family – welcome!

KROGER CARD FUNDRAISER
You can help the center every time you shop at your local Kroger store with
their Community Rewards program.
You will need to register your Kroger Plus card number at www.
krogercommunityrewards.com. You will click on “Sign In/Register” and then
go to “Sign Up Today.” Simply fill out the boxes with information requested.
At one point, you will be asked to enter the NPO (Non-Profit Organization)
number. The NPO for Senior, Inc. is 82462. You will still earn your Kroger
fuel points, but Kroger will donate a percentage of each purchase you make
back to the center.
If you have any questions, or don’t have internet access and would like
to participate, contact Liliane Bullock at 521-4370. The funds raised help
support many opportunities at the Center, including this newsletter!
ART AND WINE WEDNESDAYS
The next Art and Wine Wednesday classes will take place on March 5th and
19th from 6:30 pm to 9:00 p.m. Whether you are an experienced artist or
someone picking up a brush for the very first time, you will enjoy Art and Wine
Wednesdays at the Springfield Township Senior & Community Arts Center. Sip
our white and red wines and let your creative side flourish. Our professional artist
will guide the class with easy-to-follow directions for the featured painting. At the
end of the class, you will have a beautiful work of art to hang on your wall. View
the monthly class projects online at www.springfieldtwp.org/adultprograms.cfm.
Cost for the class is $45 and includes all paint supplies, a 20” canvas and a
glass of wine. Additional wine will be available for purchase at $3 per glass.
Minimum registration of five required for the class to occur. This program is
sponsored by the Springfield Township Arts and Enrichment Council.
DINNER THEATER
The Springfield Township Arts & Enrichment Council brings you a night of
laughter with OTR, one of the best Improv companies in Cincinnati! Reserve
your seats now and enjoy a night to remember. Tickets are $35 each and
include dinner, non-alcoholic beverages and entertainment. A Cash bar will be
available. Catering by DiStasi. Reservations must be made at least one week
prior to the show and may sell out early, so book your seats today! Registration
sheets are available at the front desk or online at www.springfieldtwp.org/
dinner-theater. All dinner theater events are for adults, 21 and over.
ELECTION DAY
The last day to register for the May 6th election would be April 7th; absentee
voting begins April 1st. You can request a registration form or an absentee
ballot by contacting the Hamilton County Board of Elections at 623-7000 or
through their website: www. votehamiltoncounty.org

FRUIT AND NUTS
Still a few left - $1 off clearance sale! Prices now range from $4 to $8 per bag
and proceeds support the printing and mailing of this newsletter as well as
other activities at the Senior Center. Don’t miss out – get yours early!

NEWSLETTER INFO DEADLINE
Information and announcements to be included in the April newsletter must
be received by noon, Friday, March 14th.

SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US
This newsletter is made possible in large part by the area businesses
that purchase ad space. When you are out-and-about, please consider
patronizing these great supporters when making your purchases. And by all
means, let them know how you found out about them!

St. Patrick’s Day Celebration
Llanfair Retirement Community, 1701 Llanfair Avenue, 45224 will be hosting
their annual St. Patrick’s Day Celebration from 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Monday,
March 17th. Included in the event is a green pancake breakfast, apartment
tours, a documentary on Ireland and an Irish beer tasting. Sign up for one or
all events at 591-4567.

If you know of a business that would make a good advertiser for the
newsletter, please contact Lois Cronier at 522-1903.
BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
We continue to help area schools by collecting proof-of-purchases from
Campbell’s soups and those products sporting the Box Tops for Education
logos. These products include many General Mills, Betty Crocker, Cottonelle
and Post Cereal products. A drop-off has been set-up in the lobby to
collect these proof-of-purchases. So, before you toss that can or box into
the recycling bin, check and see if you can help out local schools and the
environment all at the same time!

OTHER SENIOR PROGRAM OPPORTUNITES

The “Lunch” of the Irish
Mt. Healthy Christian Village, 8097 Hamilton Avenue, 45231 is sponsoring
a free lunch, Irish music and door prizes on Tuesday, March 18th at noon.
Registration is required at 728-6613.
Senior Expo
Scarlet Oaks Retirement Community, 440 LaFayette Avenue, 45220 will be
hosting their Senior Expo on Thursday, March 27 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
50 vendors, musical entertainment, giveaways and education. Register at
861-0400.
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CENTER HOURS ARE FROM 9:30AM TO 4:00PM TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY; 9:30 AM TO 1 PM FRIDAYS
CLOSED MONDAYS, SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

** Requires sign-up in advance

Coming up….
AARP Tax Prep** - April 3rd
Keeneland Trip** - April 10th
Lunch and Learn** - April 15th
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neighborhood living for older adults

We like getting
personal.
At a Brookdale Place Finneytown
we understand that there is no
“one-size-fits-all” approach when
it comes to finding care for those
you love. So, we listen carefully
to each resident and family to
understand their needs. Then,
we develop a personalized living
experience that respects their
individual preferences, while
delivering care and comfort.
It’s not just individual. It’s
personal…and our residents and
their families appreciate that
about us, too.
To learn more, call or
visit our community today.
(513) 729-5233

Your story continues here…
Personalized Assisted Living
Alzheimer’s & Dementia Care
9101 Winton Road
Cincinnati, OH 45231
(513) 729-5233
www.brookdaleliving.com
® Reg. U.S. Patent and TM

23103-ROP03-1012 BC

YOUR HOUSE. YOUR IDEAS.
You think it, we build it, just the way you like it.

11100 Springfield Pike, Cincinnati, OH
513.782.2717 | mapleknoll.org

Active Senior Living

SM

Engage In Your Wellness,
Friends & Future
5343 Hamilton Avenue • Cincinnati, Ohio 45224
(513) 853-2000 • www.lec.org

Save the Date!

Take Me Out to the Ball Game

Thursday, May 23rd – Cincinnati Reds vs. St. Louis
…see inside for details

March 2014
Director’s Corner
Lunch and Learn
Movie Day
An-Trip-Atation
Free Tax Preparation
March Calendar of Events

